This article presents the findings of an exploratory investigation involving the direct assessment of the quality of abstract thinking of two cohorts of South African university entrants who had very good school leaving qualifications. The investigation was prompted by the observation of difficulties these students seemed to have had in a first year engineering course with regard to conceptualization and problem solving that called for abstract thinking. The investigation was based on neo-Piagetian principles and the benchmarked findings indicated an alarming level of concrete thinking in tasks that called for abstract thinking. The article argues that this is a manifestation of a problematic secondary education system and that quality of thinking has received inadequate research attention as a potentially significant factor influencing student retention and academic performance in the country. It argues further that such research should include a re-evaluation of current first year educational strategies with regard to the development of the quality of student thinking and that, to support this, additional research is needed to develop appropriate instruments for providing objective measures of the quality of student thinking. Based on the experience gained in the study, recommendations are made about directions such research could take.
INTRODUCTION
It seems axiomatic that the quality of thinking of university entrants will have a strong bearing on their subsequent academic success. While this proposition may seem strongly intuitive, it has received surprisingly little research attention. Whether this is the result of satisfaction with the efficacy of proxy indicators of quality of thinking (such as performance in mathematics and language assessments), or uncertainty about how to go about investigating quality of thinking directly, or doubts about whether such investigations are likely to have any useful impact we cannot say. Possibly, in a context where the quality of secondary education is generally high, the need to conduct such investigations is not pressing. However, this is not the case in South Africa where the general standard of secondary education is known to be highly problematic (Masenya 1995; Yeld 2003; Scott, Yeld et al. 2007; Bloch 2009 ). Given that schooling is a primary means for developing, among other things, the abstract thinking capabilities of students (Donaldson 1996) , it would be surprising if students from schools where the quality of education is problematic do not manifest problematic levels of abstract thinking capability. As early as 1987, Tyson alluded to this by saying that much schooling in the country seems to rely on memorization and 'mindless storage of facts' rather than on the 'development of rational and logical thought' and that, under such circumstances, 'the results may be impoverished forms of thinking which only mime the ideal' (Tyson 1987, 120) . In this regard, the situation has not changed substantially since then (Bloch 2009 ).
The study reported in this article aimed primarily at providing an objective indication of the quality of thinking of the 2009 cohort of students entering chemical and metallurgical engineering at Wits University in Johannesburg. The study was exploratory in nature and was prompted by observations of the unusual difficulty which many of the students in this cohort seemed to have had in grasping concepts and in applying them to solve relevant problems. While some difficulty in this area is normal at the beginning of the first year of study (and the first year programme is designed accordingly), the degree to which the problem was still evident in the second semester was a major concern. It appeared that, this far into the first academic year, many students were operating predominantly at a concrete level of thinking and inadequately at an abstract level and that this was a significant reason for their difficulty with the course. As a first step towards researching this proposition, we undertook a preliminary study to provide more solid evidence about the quality of the students' thinking by investigating the extent to which they would use abstract reasoning when faced with tasks that called for it.
Subsequent to our initial investigation, we became aware of the work of Holvikivi (2007) in Finland which was very similar in nature to our own. Accordingly, we conducted a follow up investigation in 2011 which incorporated the instruments which Holvikivi had used. This article presents our study and its findings and then discusses in some detail their implications for educational strategies in first year engineering education in the country.
The study was framed by the following five questions.
1. What is an appropriate conceptual basis for researching the quality of thinking of first year engineering students? 2. What kind of measures can be employed to assess the quality of their thinking? 3. What can be demonstrated about the quality of thinking of the students in the 2009 and 2011 first year cohorts? 4. Based on measures of quality of thinking, what proportion of these students appear able to function at an abstract level of thinking when called to do so? 5. What does this proportion suggest about the impact of quality of thinking on the degree to which the students underperform academically or have difficulty grasping concepts?
Part 1 of the article gives a background to our study and addresses questions 1 and 2. Part 2 presents the details of the study and its findings and addresses questions 3 to 4. Part 3 addresses question 5 and discusses the more generalized implications of the study findings with regard to educational strategies in first year engineering programmes in the country.
PART 1: BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY

Quality of thinking
The complexities associated with the types, nature and processes of thinking hardly need to be emphasized. However, some clarification is necessary with regard to what is meant when talking about 'quality of thinking'. In this article, we will use the phrase both to convey the sense of the general nature of a person's thinking and also in a more specific sense that refers to the degree to which thinking is abstract in nature. The general meaning relates to the profile of a person's thinking ability across the range of types of thinking and refers to how well that person, for example, reasons, or reflects, or evaluates alternatives when making judgements or classifications. The more specific meaning is more fundamental in nature and focuses on the degree to which any type of thinking process is concrete in naturebeing bound to concrete objects in the here and now and working primarily by trial and error -as compared to being abstract in nature in a way that sees beyond the concrete and works with abstractions to, for example, hypothesize and experiment with conceptual alternatives or possible outcomes.
Conceptual framework for researching 'quality of thinking'
The distinction between concrete and abstract thinking described above corresponds to the Piagetian distinction between 'concrete operations' and 'formal operations' respectively. Accordingly, we turned to neo-Piagetian theory to provide an appropriate conceptual framework for researching quality of thinking. Piaget's stage theory of cognitive development postulates that cognitive functions emerge as a consequence of biological adaptation (Piaget 1964; 1972) . The theory identifies four distinctive stages of cognitive development of which the first three -sensorimotor, pre-operational, and concrete operational -have been widely investigated and largely accepted. As Kuhn (2008, 49) puts it, 'across disparate cultures ... children appear to progress through more or less the sequence of ways of understanding the world that Piaget described'. Particularly clearly defined and well attested is the stage of concrete operations -where a child is aware of what s/he is doing and can explain it. In general, in this stage of development, reasoning is based on concrete, observable, discernible, and touchable objects. A child operating at a concrete level is not yet able to theorize or engage in more abstract thinking such as, for example, that involving proportionality and hypothesising in the context of experimentation. Originally, Piaget postulated that these more abstract cognitive abilities only emerge with the development of formal operations in the second decade of life.
According to Piaget, formal operations occur as 'adolescents become able to think about their own thinking ... operate on operations ... and reason at the level of propositions that specify relations between one category (or relation) and another' (Kuhn 2008, 51 ). Piaget's 1972 explication of 'the final, most advanced level of cognition in his developmental stage theory -formal operations' (ibid, 48) was rejected as too vague and illogical by most researchers (and still is by many) and, consequently, research in this area languished (Kuhn 2008) . Consequently, abstract reasoning is an under researched area to the extent that Lunzer (1978, 47) described it as 'the uncharted seas of formal reasoning of adolescents as opposed to the well charted waters of concrete reasoning'.
Many neo-Piagetians (such as Knight and Sutton (2004) and Kuhn (2008) ) have recently revisited and engaged with the construct of formal operations to formulate a more appropriate understanding and interpretation of its role in cognitive development to arrive at the following understanding.
• Formal operations (abstract reasoning abilities) do not emerge at a given specific or predictable point or stage in a person's development as originally postulated by Piaget.
• They do not apply universally: some individuals will only attain formal operations late in adulthood while some will not attain them at all. • Individuals will attain formal operations in only those areas in which they have experience.
• The move from concrete to formal operations is a developmental process that should not be conceived as a simple, one step transition. (Difficulty in theorizing and researching this transition is probably a major reason for the decline of research interest in formal operations.) • It is the experience of quality schooling that is particularly pertinent in fostering the development of formal operations (Donaldson 1996) .
The neo-Piagetian view, then, is that different formal operational reasoning structures are possible in a range of cognitive domains and there may even be specialized structures for specialized domains of thought. Further, given differences in quality, type and extent of experience encountered and in the length and richness of exposure, and the timing of that exposure in the adolescent's development, it is unlikely that, with regard to abstract reasoning ability, adolescents will develop in like manner in all domains of thinking. With regard to our study, the implication of these insights is that the quality of thinking of students entering higher education should correspond, at least to some degree, with the range and quality of their prior experience. Further, such correspondence should apply to both the general quality of their thinking -the range of types of thinking in which they have developed proficiency -and to the specific quality of their thinking with regard to where on the spectrum from concrete to abstract those proficiencies lie. It is at this point that the value of the construct of formal operations becomes particularly evident: not only does it provide a framework for understanding the variation in thinking proficiencies but, through the repertoire of assessment tools and methodologies that have been developed in the past, it enables an objective assessment of those proficiencies.
Assessing the quality of thinking
The complexity of thinking processes and the multiplicity of factors which influence them make the evaluation of the quality of a person's thinking difficult. In addition, thinking is a mental activity and the nature of that activity is not directly accessible to the researcher but only by observation of performance and by interacting with the subjects about why they did what they did. In a clinical setting, the typical methodology takes the form of observing how a subject performs specially designed tasks and then engaging with the person with regard to why they did what they did. With large groups of subjects, however, the tasks take the form of pen and paper exercises and engagement with the subjects in the groups is via interpretation of their written responses. The design of these tasks is critical if they are to be used to generate objective measures of formal operations uncluttered by other attributes of an individual such as language ability and cultural background. The Piagetian literature includes a large number of such tasks that have been validated as effective instruments for distinguishing between concrete and formal operations in a range of thinking domains.
The Holvikivi study
The study by Holvikivi (2007) was conducted at a university in Finland and was prompted by concern about the observed difference in the patterns of academic performance of Finnish students ('home students') as compared to 'international students' (students from Asia and Africa and other countries) who were enrolled in engineering programmes at that University. Holvikivi reported that international students, while they seemed to have no particular problem with maths and physics, appeared to have 'specific problems learning computer science, programming, electronics, and other professional engineering subjects' (Holvikivi 2007, 367) . Accordingly, she initiated a project 'to understand better the problems faced by international students in their professional studies [at the university]' (2007, 367) . The parallel between the motivations for her study and ours is quite evident. It should be noted that English was the language of instruction at the university so that both Finnish and international students were not instructed in their home language.
The first phase of the Holvikivi project was a survey questionnaire (in English) 'designed to cover scientific thinking, worldview, and learning style broadly ' (2007, 368) . This was administered in 2007 to groups of students including both Finnish and international students. The first four questions in the survey focused on logical reasoning ability. The questions were based on syllogisms which D' Andrade (1995) had used in a study on undergraduate students in the USA. For benchmarking purposes, the syllogisms were administered to some faculty members and to a second group of international students. Details of the tasks and the findings are discussed shortly.
PART 2: THE STUDY
Research design
The aim of our study was to obtain an objective measure of the extent to which students would function at an abstract level when called to do so. A suite of Piagetian tasks relevant to the objective were selected from the literature and are presented in Table 1 . These tasks focused on language reasoning and interpretation, mathematical reasoning, logical inference, network thinking tasks, and logical reasoning. Task 5, which involved the syllogisms used by Holvikivi, was only used in the follow up study. The tasks were compiled in the form of a 'thinking test' which was administered under strict test conditions so that students would engage with the tasks unaided (except for clarification given by the test administrators in response to a student request). This contrasts with the design in the Holvikivi study where conversation among students was allowed though the degree of such interaction was reported as being minimal. Details of the nature of the tasks and how responses were assessed are given in the appendix. 4A Soldiers Two soldiers are marching through the jungle. They come to a crocodile infested river that they must cross. There is only one small boat, which belongs to two small boys. The boat is big enough to carry the two boys alone or one soldier by himself. How do the two soldiers get across the river if the two boys are willing to help but want their boat back again?
4B
Husbands Three beautiful girls are travelling through the jungle with their husbands who are young, handsome and jealous. They come to a crocodile infested river over which they must cross. There is only one small boat, which can hold no more than two people. How do they cross the river if only the men can row and no girl is ever left in the company of a man unless her husband is present? 
Experimental
The 'thinking test' was administered during a tutorial period in the second semester of the first year programme. Students were invited to complete the 'thinking test' and the rationale behind it was explained to them. Participation was voluntary though students were strongly encouraged to participate on the basis that it would aid our on-going effort to improve the design and delivery of the first year engineering programme and also that they might benefit personally from the feedback that would receive. Students were given an hour to complete the tasks but were allowed more time if they wanted it. In 2009 the class size was 254, and 225 (89%) were present for the test and 87 per cent of the class submitted meaningful returns. In 2011, the class size was 290 and 264 (92%) submitted returns.
Analysis of task responses
The responses to each task were analysed according to the procedures recommended by their authors as set out in the Appendix. Tasks 2 to 4 had been designed so that a correct or appropriate answer required abstract reasoning. Evaluation of these responses was based on whether they got the correct answer and also on the logicality of their explanations. Task 1 (Pilots) did not have a 'correct' answer and was evaluated only on the basis of the quality of language reasoning and argumentation. Task 5 -syllogisms -was evaluated slightly differently in that a correct answer was indicative of the employment of abstract reasoning while an incorrect answer was indicative of concrete reasoning and/or pragmatic reasoning or both. (Holvikivi explained pragmatic reasoning as 'gut feel' reasoning as compared to disciplined logical reasoning.) There was also the possibility of guessing the correct answer because each task involved a choice between only three alternatives. Accordingly, the degree to which a student was employing abstract reasoning was gauged by taking their responses to all 4 syllogisms into consideration: 3 to 4 correct answers was taken as indicative of abstract reasoning, 0 to 1 correct was taken as indicative of pragmatic or concrete reasoning while 2 correct was taken as 'in between'.
The results and their interpretation
The detailed results are reported in the Appendix and are presented below graphically. The interpretation of the results is explained in three stages. First, we examine the data sets that included benchmark information in an attempt to gain a deeper insight into what the data means and how best to interpret it. Second, we compare the data for the 2009 and 2011 cohorts task by task to investigate the consistency of the results obtained, to highlight similarities and differences, and to develop a profile of the general quality of thinking of the students in the two cohorts. Third, we examine the student responses as a whole in order to address the key research question about the extent to which the students operated at an abstract level when called to do so. The implications of the findings and the limitations of the investigation are considered in the discussion.
Examination of the benchmarked data sets: Figure 1 presents the results for Task 5 (Syllogisms) and includes multiple benchmarks from the Holvikivi studyFinnish students, their international class mates (predominantly African and Asian students), and Faculty. Three points emerge from this data set. The first is a surprise -the responses from faculty whose thinking, at least in their areas of expertise, can be assumed to be at the level of formal operations: about a third gave responses corresponding to concrete/pragmatic or 'in between' levels of thinking. Holvikivi explains this relatively poor performance as being the result of a lack of familiarity with the kind of reasoning required to work out syllogisms correctly: their expertise was in engineering not in working out philosophically framed reasoning problems. This explanation accords with the neo-Piagetian position that formal operations do not develop uniformly in all areas of thinking but through experience in specific domains. The second point from Figure 1 is that the performance of the Finnish students was similar to that of Faculty -with one group even outperforming them. In addition, there was a major difference in performance between Finnish and international students: 70 per cent to 80 per cent of the former seemingly operating at an abstract level compared to about 40 per cent for the latter. Holvikivi (2007) offered two explanations for this: differences in the cultural background of the two groups and differences in educational background. In particular, she noted the strong emphasis on rote learning that was a feature of the educational background of most of the international students.
The third point from Figure 1 is the very high proportion of the South African 2011 students who appeared to be operating at a concrete or pragmatic level of reasoning with only 22 per cent of responses indicating abstract reasoning. Mitigating influences that affect the interpretation of this result include the tighter testing conditions of our methodology compared to that of Holvikivi and, probably more influential, all three influences already mentioned -lack of familiarity with the kind of task, and differences in cultural and educational backgrounds. These possibilities are taken up further in the discussion. Figure 2 presents the results for Tasks 4A and 4B (soldiers and husbands) which include benchmark data from Lunzer's (1978) British study on different age groups. This data is interesting because it demonstrates the influence of maturation on the development of formal operations. For example, the figure shows that the highest level of performance among the benchmark groups was achieved by the 14-15 year olds. The bench mark data also shows that, as expected, the husbands task (Task 4B) proved more demanding than the soldiers task (Task 4A): it is more complex and involves more constraints and factors that have to be taken into consideration. With regard to the 2009 and 2011 cohorts, the responses again indicate poorer performance relative to the benchmarks. Lunzer (1978) Comparison of the 2009 and 2011 results task by task: Figure 3 compares the proportion of abstract-reasoning responses from the two cohorts. While the 2011 cohort performed somewhat better than the 2009 cohort, the general profile of the responses was similar: reasonable performance on Task 4A (soldiers) -a relatively straightforward network thinking task; but very poor performance on Task 4B (husbands) -which was intellectually challenging -and also on Task 1 (pilots) -which involved language reasoning and interpretation. The relatively poor performance of both cohorts with Tasks 2 (pairs) and 3 (Islands) was puzzling: the Islands task seems very straightforward while the Pairs task involves uncomplicated mathematical reasoning and should not have presented a great challenge to students who had achieved the high grades in mathematics that were required to qualify for entrance to the degree programme. We believe that lack of thinking flexibility and the unfamiliarity of the mode of presentation of the Pairs task may go some way to explaining underperformance on that task and that underperformance on the Islands task may be the result of confusion arising from difficulty with the task's language and cultural nuances: this was quite evident in many of the student's written explanations. Table 2 presents the distribution of concrete and abstract responses to the tasks taken as a whole. Only data for the instruments administered to both cohorts is shown -Tasks 1 to 4 in Column (A) and in Column (B) the data for Tasks 1 to 4A. Responses to Task 4B (Husbands) have been excluded from the data in Column (B) because the task seems more suited as a test of intellectual capability rather than as one designed to discriminate between concrete and formal operations: the proportion of correct answers was low among all benchmark groups.
The findings shown in the table are remarkable for the high proportion of concretereasoning responses and the low proportion of abstract-reasoning responses. The benchmark data provides a perspective for interpreting the significance of these proportions. The typical proportion of abstract-reasoning responses from a basket of student responses from Finland, America and the UK is around 80 per cent. The proportion for our two cohorts was around 30 per cent (Column B). This result is similar to the difference between Finnish and International students which Holvikivi found although the magnitude of the difference is greater. 
PART 3: THE IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY
Limitations
For the significance of the findings of this study to be discussed appropriately, it is first necessary to consider the limitations of the test methodology and the appropriateness and relevance of the tasks set before the students. With regard to methodology there is little to quarrel about: standard, well-established Piagetiantype tasks were used and were administered with care. However, the task evaluation procedures advocated by the authors of Tasks 2 to 4 were binary in nature simply distinguishing between concrete and abstract responses: they did not allow the kind of nuanced evaluation possible with Tasks 1 and 5 that suggested an intermediate category between concrete and abstract. When analysing Task 1 (pilots) (and to some extent Task 3 -Islands) it was evident that such an intermediate category was appropriate: about 10 to 12 per cent of the responses showed elements of both concrete and abstract reasoning suggesting those students were attempting to move beyond trial and error procedures but their efforts to use theoretical, interpretive or deductive reasoning were somewhat clumsy, disorganized, unstable or inconsistent in nature -the explanations were unrelated to a concrete level of operation but were clearly not yet at the level of formal operations. Because of the exploratory nature of the study and also to remain consistent with the evaluation procedures advocated by the authors of the tasks, these intermediate responses were categorized as being either concrete or abstract according to their quality. Clearly, this is a limitation of the study and an area requiring further research and development. With regard to appropriateness, the issue of the accessibility of the tasks requires consideration -i.e. whether or not the tasks were culture fair and the language was appropriate. Most of the students in the two cohorts were English second language speakers and most did not come from a western cultural background. Accordingly, before administering the 'thinking test', steps were taken to modify the wording and language of the tasks so that the texts did not call for complex interpretation. However, some western cultural nuances remained in the scenarios presented in the tasks -fighter pilots, cable cars, and travel between islands by aeroplane. However, a full appreciation of these nuances was not central to the nature of the tasks and was not essential in order for a student to be able to engage appropriately with them. In any event, in the administration of the thinking test, students were told that they were free to ask for clarification and assistance if a problem of interpretation arose. Accordingly, it seems unlikely that language and cultural nuances were major factors causing difficulty for the students. However, an investigation into these issues is indicated if this line of research is to be pursued further.
The relative simplicity of most of the tasks raises another question about the appropriateness of the tasks given to the students: to what extent did this distract them from engaging with the tasks seriously? This issue also needs to be investigated but we believe the number who may have reacted in this way is quite small: the level of engagement with the tasks seemed to have been high; there were no obviously frivolous returns; students seemed interested in the tasks and many of them continued after the test hour; many were keen to know what the correct answers were; and the exercise was touted as an interest test that could be of benefit to them directly and indirectly.
With regard to the issue of relevance, the concern is whether or not the quality of thinking demonstrated in the 'thinking test' is a window on the quality of thinking in the domain of the student's academic work. The neo-Piagetian answer to such a question is not necessarily and, in principle, no because the development of formal operational thinking is idiosyncratic to the quality of a person's experience in each domain of thinking. This point has already been demonstrated by the faculty benchmark data. Also, Holvikivi argued in her study that even within the context of a set of syllogistic tasks, there seemed to be an increased use of pragmatic, 'gut-feel' thinking when the context of the task was not familiar (garnets and precious stones) as compared to more familiar contexts (drinking tea, rain, wet roofs, bleeding etc.). The implication here is that the quality of thinking indicated by the 'thinking test' is not necessarily indicative of the quality of thinking in the domain of academic studies and that any correspondence between the two would need to be demonstrated empirically.
Discussion and conclusions
Despite the limitations and exploratory nature of the study, it is hard to escape the conclusion that a large majority of the students in the two cohorts functioned at a concrete level when they engaged with 'thinking tasks' that called for abstract reasoning. Further, the disparity between their performance in these kinds of tasks and that of a basket of Finnish, American and UK students was dramatic. A neo-Piagetian explanation for these findings would focus on the quality of prior experience -particularly the schooling experience of the students. In the introduction, Tyson (1987, 120) was quoted as stating that the problematic nature of pre-tertiary education in South Africa was likely to result in 'impoverished forms of thinking which only mime the ideal'. This statement is echoed by a conclusion of the CREATE research programme (Motala 2011 ) that quality schooling is not available to the majority of students in the country and many are likely to arrive at university without the necessary learning experiences in abstract and logical reasoning. Our findings provide a quantitative and reasonably objective endorsement of these claims.
We stated when discussing the limitations of our study that the quality of thinking demonstrated in the 'thinking tests' may or may not correspond with the quality operative in the academic domain in higher education and that empirical verification was needed. We have not attempted such verification in this article but we can provide a number of indications that such correspondence probably does apply at least to some degree in South Africa. First, this study was prompted by the observation of academic difficulties in the 2009 cohort and our findings show that much of their thinking in the 'thinking test' was concrete rather than abstract in nature. Second, a similar observation is reported in the Holvikivi study: international students who struggled in engineering-oriented subjects compared to their Finnish class mates also showed significantly lower levels of abstract reasoning in a 'thinking test'. Third, Sibomana (2010), reporting on the academic difficulties experienced by some Rwandan students pursuing post graduate studies at Wits in education, postulated that shortcomings in their cognitive reasoning ability could be traced back to their secondary and tertiary experience where there was an excessive focus on 'information transfer' by teachers and lecturers and on memorization by students -even up to honours level. Fourth, Gibbon et al. (2006) have attributed the poor critical thinking skills of entrants to the electrical engineering programme at Wits to the students having taken standard rather than higher grade English at school -the former paying significantly less attention to higher order thinking than the latter.
Implications of the findings
This article does more than present yet another depressing set of data about the current educational shortcomings of the secondary schooling system in South Africa and their impact on higher education in the country. It focuses attention on the extent to which these shortcomings may be having a significantly detrimental effect on the development of abstract thinking capabilities in school leavers. It also focuses attention on quality-of-thinking as a factor in student attrition and underperformance at university and does so by means of a method for measuring that quality directly and objectively. Further, the findings on the extent to which the students in the study appeared to be functioning at a concrete level suggests that giving more direct attention to the quality of student thinking may be a potentially effective and possibly essential strategy in addressing the seemingly intransigent transitional and transformational problems that have dogged higher education in the country for several decades. The remainder of the article discusses the implications of this idea.
Implications for future research: The dramatic nature of the findings of the research reported in this article suggests that further research is warranted. Based on the experience gained in this study, such research should be preceded by some methodological developments. Suggestions for these were made in the discussion of the limitations of the study. In addition, it is recommended that the analysis of responses to instruments like the 'thinking test' described in this article should include an analysis of the response set of individual students in addition to the analysis of the responses made by groups as a whole -the method employed exclusively in this study. This would enable an investigation into the degree of correlation between quality of thinking, academic performance and student characteristics.
Educational implications: We would argue that the findings from this study have applicability beyond the students involved and are relevant to cohorts with similar demographics. Our reasoning is that the findings of our study were derived from high response rates from two large cohorts entering an engineering programme in 2009 and 2011 and the results from both cohorts were fairly similar. On this basis we make the following comments and recommendations with regard to modifications to curricula and educational strategies for first year engineering programmes in the country.
a) It is unlikely that the profile of attributes of university entrants in the country will change significantly in the short to medium term (Yeld 2003; Scott, Yeld et al. 2007; Bloch 2009 ). If the indications about the nature of this profile which have emerged from our study are confirmed, then the educational implications are profound. Proficiency in abstract thinking, which is critical to engineering and professional competency and for effective learning at university, should be an explicit developmental focus in the first year curriculum (and probably in the second year programme as well). This applies with double force to 'academic development programmes' in whatever form these are provided for 'at-risk' or 'under-prepared' students: we suspect that the majority of such students tend to function at a concrete rather than at an abstract level of reasoning. b) The efficacy of extant educational strategies in first year programmes should be reexamined in the light of the remarks just made. Current strategies and curricula tend to focus primarily on disciplinary knowledge and skills with the implicit assumption that abstract thinking skills will develop covertly. We believe that, in the light of our findings, this expectation is misguided and that overlooking the need to give direct attention to the development of abstract thinking ability could be a major factor contributing to the high attrition rates in first year. For example, if a programme assumes that students enter with adequate abstract reasoning capabilities, which our findings suggest is unlikely for a majority of entrants, and if the students encounter a heavy work load designed on that basis, those who have still to develop to the requisite level of abstract reasoning ability are likely to find their personal identity and intellectual development compromised and are likely to struggle unreasonably and fail. We believe that curricula and pedagogies that are effective in developing abstract reasoning overtly will differ significantly from current strategies and curricula, and research attention should be given to the development of these. In this regard, instruments of the kind used in this study may very well be needed to monitor the effectiveness of the new pedagogies and curricula as they are developed.
Pedagogical implications:
With regard to the kind of educational strategies that seem indicated, our findings provide two pointers, one positive and one negative in nature. Both derive from neo-Piagetian theory about how abstract reasoning ability develops. The relevant tenet of that theory is that abstract thinking ability does not develop as a natural consequence of brain maturation but emerges from specific domains of experience and depends on the quality, type and extent of that experience. Vygotsky would add the need for skilful mediation of learning by personnel who are committed to maximizing the student's development (Daniels 2001) . Positively, this tenet indicates that the learning environment needs to be rich in opportunities to exercise higher-order thinking and must encourage students to engage those opportunities at that level. What is more, these opportunities should be located in the specific contexts in which development of abstract reasoning is needed. Negatively, the tenet indicates that the mode of teaching and learning needs to actively avoid strategies that reinforce or develop concrete reasoning at the expense of developing abstract reasoning. For example, our earlier references to the work of Sibomana, Gibbon and Holvikivi all point to the detrimental effect on the development of abstract reasoning that occurs when an information transfer mode of lecturing or teaching is adopted and when the learning approaches which students adopt are predominantly surface in nature.
While much of what has just been said overlaps with pedagogical principles that arise from other perspectives on teaching and learning, the perspective of direct attention to quality of thinking adds several extra dimensions. It makes overt what has usually been covert in professional education. If direct attention to quality of thinking is incorporated as an integral and integrated component of the curriculum (as it needs to be to be effective), it adds and reinforces a developmental sensitivity that is easily lost under the pressure of the demanding environment of engineering and professional education today. It also adds a new kind of assessment instrument -like the 'thinking test' in this study -that is easy to implement for evaluating intellectual progress. In addition, direct attention to improving the quality of student thinking may be an important strategy missing from current efforts that aim to enhance student learning and to facilitate a successful transition from school to university. In any event, such attention if implemented effectively is likely to be deeply transformative for students irrespective of any other benefits it may offer. Table A1 : Instrument 1 (Pilots): Language reasoning and interpretation task Adapted from (Peel, 1966) Presentation of the task Only brave pilots are allowed to fly over mountains. This summer a fighter pilot flying over the Drakensburg collided with an aerial cable railway, and cut a main cable, causing some cable-cars to fall into the cold valley below. Several people were killed and many others had to spend a cold night suspended above the valley. a) Was the pilot a careful pilot? b) Why do you think so?
APPENDIX: DETAILS OF THE INSTRUMENTS USED AND THE RESULTS OBTAINED
Evaluation of responses Students were considered to be operating at a concrete operations level if their responses were restricted or circumstantial in nature and at a formal operation level if their responses were comprehensive or imaginative in nature. Peel's explanation of these criteria is as indicated below.
Distribution of Responses (%)
No Response
Restricted understanding Comment on the nature of the task This task was devised for 12 to 15 years old and focused on mathematical reasoning. In the original task, subjects were given six physical blocks and then asked the question. The correct answer is 15 pairs. In our task, the students were merely asked the question above. A solution using concrete reasoning would involve trial and error. A solution using formal reasoning would involve the drawing of diagrams and/ or discovering or establishing principles or procedures along the lines of one block can form 5 pairs, a second block among those 5 can form 4 more pairings, and so on.
Evaluation of responses
A student using concrete operations is likely to make as many pairs as s\he can by trial and error. An adolescent functioning at a formal operational level will not waste time with trial and error and will, after taking one colour and matching it with each other colour, recognize a pattern and then solve the problem based on that pattern. Comment on the nature of the task These are both network problems which require finding the correct sequence of moves within the given constraints. The language was changed slightly in order to make it more accessible to the students.
Distribution of Responses (%)
Evaluation of responses
Task 4A is relatively straight forward while Task 4B is more difficult because it involves many more factors and constraints that need to be considered together. In both cases, a solution obtained using concrete reasoning will involve setting up the sequence step by step somewhat mechanistically with the aid of diagrams and/or trial and error. Finding a solution using formal reasoning will be different in that abstract principles will be developed explicitly in the process of solving the problem. So, in Task 4A for example, important principles are that each soldier has to cross on his own, that one of the boys must be available on the far bank to ferry the boat back, and, therefore, part of the process involves getting a boy across and leaving him on the far bank to ferry the boat back after each soldier has crossed. The correct solution involves 8 trips across the river in either direction. In Task 4B, important principles include working out allowable combinations such as two wives on their own at any time is allowed, a wife with her husband in the company of another husband is allowed, and that a wife can only be transported across the river by her husband. In addition, the solution requires the recognition that at least one backward step is required such as a husband bringing back his wife from the far bank after he has already taken her there. The correct solution is 11 trips.
Distribution of Responses (%)
Number Benchmarks (Lunzer 1978) 10−11 year old group (UK study) 62% 0 12−13 year old group (UK study) 72% 12%
14−15 year old group (UK study) 94% 33%
19 year old and older student teachers (UK study) 87% 17% Evaluation of responses To achieve correct solutions to these kinds of tasks requires abstract reasoning. Accordingly, the degree to which a person gives correct responses is taken as a measure of their abstract reasoning ability. However, incorrect answers can derive from either pragamatic ('gut feel') reasoning (Holvikivi 2007) or by concrete reasoning. Multiple tasks are used to minimize the possibility of obtaining correct answers by chance and to enhance the accuracy of the measure. Accordingly, getting 3 or 4 correct is taken as a indicating the person is operating at an abstract level, getting 0 or 1 correct as operating at a concrete/pragmatic level, and getting 2 correct as being 'in between'. 
% of Responses that were CORRECT
